
Indian Tribal Courts, what they are and how they work ...

American Indian Tribal Courts:
The Costs of Separate Justice
by Samuel J. Brakel

Thi s study, comparing court procedures and interviews of court personnel and
rel ated offici als on five reservation s having tribal courts with seven tribes without
tribal courts, traces the hi story and development of the tribal ju stice systems,
examines the reservation environments in which they function , and presents
de scription s of legal codes, personnel , select ion, training, court facilities, and
tribal politics. The author concludes that greater ju stice for reservation Indi ans
could be achieved by integrating tribal courts into state court systems. Since thi s
is unlikely to be viewed as an acceptable so lut ion by today's Indian leadership,
he recommend s alternatives to improve the exi sting tribal court system.
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A Different Approach to the Problems of Judicial Reform ...

The Nature of System Change:
Reform Impact in the Criminal Courts
by Raymond T. Nimmer

It is the thesi s of thi s monograph that mi sconceptions about the nature of the
judicial process and about how behavior within that process can be modified are
the principal cau ses for the failure of reform efforts in the criminal courts. The
author contends that the judicial system is a " c losed system " reflecting long
stand ing accommodation s to variou s interests that resist external control. Citing
case stud ies of comparable efforts to reform criminal courts in different locales,
Nimmer demonstrates that such reforms will produce differing impacts according
to the local distribution of intragroup power.

For those interested in designing and implementing judicial reform s, Nimmer
offers a systematic framework to examine how changes will affect a system ; he
assesses the possible beneficial and detrimental effects of reform on different
elements of the judicial process, and he estimates the likelihood and extent
of change.
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